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International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education

August 15th, 2020
Dear District/School Personnel:
We are a consortium of researchers, teacher educators, and teachers who believe in and strive to foster
multilingual excellence. Therefore, during this time of crisis and difficulty, we are eager to put our expertise
and passions to use to try to be of assistance. We initially designed 21 immediate-response packets for K-5,
as soon as the pandemic forced schools to shut down. We then applied for and received a grant that has
allowed us to create more than 100 full activity packets, ranging from Levels 1-3 of English proficiency, and
grades K-12.
The breakdown of packets is as follows:
Level 1 – Entry into English
Emphasis on developmentally appropriate interesting/challenging tasks
•
•
•
•
•
•

K-2
3-5
6-8 with a literacy background
9-12 with a literacy background
6-8 without literacy background
9-12 without literacy background

Level 2 – Building Background
•
•
•
•
•
•

K-1
2-3
4-5
6 -8
9-10
11-12

Level 3 – Interdisciplinary Inquiry
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

K-1
2-3
4-5
6
7-8
9-10
11-12

With this letter, is an “Activity Packet” that can be used freely with any group of students or families as you
see fit. Each packet includes interdisciplinary activities designed to be completed within a week. Teachers
from around the country have designed, developed, and created these packets, each focusing on the topics of
their choice. Because learning academic content can happen within any thematic context, these packets are
designed to be diverse, dynamic, and engaging for students of all backgrounds. The topics covered in these
units range from cultures, animals, natural disasters, inventions, and much more. You will see each teacher’s
personality reflected strongly in these packets, and our hope is that this will capture students in a way similar
to that of a rich and immersive classroom environment.
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Our hope is that these materials can provide some meaningful learning supports to students and families who
may not have access to online learning opportunities. However, we can also imagine a variety of ways that
these packets can provide learning opportunities outside of our original intent and purpose. Please use these
activity packets in any way you see fit for your students and families. We will be so pleased to learn of how
they might be useful, particularly for your multilingual students and their families. We think it might be
particularly helpful for you to print packets and mail them to families, but we also see opportunities to work
with local agencies, leave printed-out packets for pick-ups at schools, etc.
We designed these activities based around several big ideas:
-

Productive play and inquiry
Grade level and English Language Development standards/curriculum
Fostering multilingual language development
Providing opportunity for all four language domains (reading, writing, speaking and listening)

These packets are self-contained. Everything a child will need to be successful with the activities is provided
in the packet. Students will only need a writing utensil. Additional tools like crayons or scissors are optional.
We have also included a letter to parents. We hope this will help parents understand what students will be
doing with the packet and that we encourage the use of all language resources available to the student. The
packets are in English for the students, but the students can write, talk and engage with family members
regarding the packet activities in any language they would like. We have translated the parent letter into
Spanish, and we encourage districts to translate the letter into any other language that would be helpful for
your local families.
Designing Activity Packets is a new initiative for us, though we have been designing professional learning
opportunities (eWorkshops) for teachers of multilingual learners since 2011. Like our Activity Packets, those
learning opportunities for teachers are free. To learn more about them and us, please visit our website at:
https://cehs.unl.edu/icmee/
We are eager to be a helpful, collaborative partner in all learning needs related to multilingual students and
their teachers, so please, do not hesitate to reach out to us with questions, ideas, concerns, feedback, etc. We
are available at icmee@unl.edu.
Sincerely,
Kara Mitchell Viesca, PhD
Associate Professor of Language Education
University of Nebraska Lincoln
Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
PI: International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education
This packet was designed and created by Mary Royers Tricia and Ramaekers
in collaboration with Claudia Yunes, Kara Mitchell Viesca and Alexa Yunes.
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The Standards that Informed the Development of this Packet are:
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.9-10.1.B
Use various types of phrases (noun, verb, adjectival, adverbial, participial, prepositional, absolute)
and clauses (independent, dependent; noun, relative, adverbial) to convey specific meanings and
add variety and interest to writing or presentations.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.9-10.4
Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are
appropriate to task, purpose, and audience.
CCSS.MATH.CONTENT.HSN.Q.A.2
Define appropriate quantities for the purpose of descriptive modeling.
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August 15th, 2020
Dear Families:
During the COVID-19 pandemic, it became necessary for students to learn at home. Many students have
limited access to technology, others struggle with online learning, and some simply want more to do while
they are at home. With these things in mind, we have created an extensive resource of learning materials that
we hope will be helpful for your children to engage with. These Activity Packets were designed with your
students in mind and are aligned with each of their grade level content. Each activity in the packets will help
students continue with their schooling as well as continue to grow their multilingualism. We encourage you
to talk to your student about what they are doing and let your child ask you about the topics they are learning
about. The packet is in English, but we encourage you and your children to speak and think together in any
language you would like to. We strongly encourage you to use the language you feel most comfortable using
with your student. Supporting their learning in all the languages they know is helpful—even for developing
their English! So, please encourage your student to do the work in the packet in any language they would
like.
We know that families are dealing with a lot of stress and uncertainty right now, so we encourage you to play
the role you would like to play with your student and their Activity Packet based on what works best for you.
We recommend reading the information about the packet and activities and then discussing with your student
how the packet works and how they can work through it. We believe that with that introduction, your student
can do a lot, if not all, of the work themselves. However, if you are available to work more closely with your
student (or for a sibling or other family member to do so), we encourage that as well. Please know, this is not
intended to be something that adds stress and work to your family during this demanding time. We hope that
this is a helpful resource so your student can continue growing academically while in unusual situations.
We also hope you will find these packets interesting and fun. We have integrated activities from all of the
grade level content standards: English Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Studies, Science, Physical
Education and Art. We have also developed different packets for the different levels of English proficiency,
so your child should feel challenged but also capable of largely understanding the content in front of them.
6th-12th grade students are encouraged to talk about their learning as much as possible, even if it is not to one
person in particular. Some packets will include activities where students can “use a cell phone” to record
voice messages and post on social media, which we hope might be ways in which they can be encouraged to
speak in English or in any language they prefer.
In these packets, we have also included the following activities:
-

Dictionary. Each day we hope that your student will engage with words they find interesting and want
to keep track of. We encourage students to use the dictionary activities to keep track of words they
learn and find interesting. We also encourage students to use any language they would like as well as
pictures to help them remember what the words mean.
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-

Journal. Students should be encouraged to write in any language (or combination of languages) that
they feel most inclined to. They can also use pictures as appropriate. We hope these journal spaces
will also be points of conversation for your child with someone in their home.

-

Packet 2 includes materials relating to family, physical descriptions of people, and questioning words.
An emphasis is put on learning new vocabulary to develop language skills at the beginning level of
English language acquisition. Students are encouraged to practice their reading, writing, and speaking
skills. If technology is available, students are asked to record their speaking and play it back to listen
to their voices.

We hope that these activities will enhance your child’s learning while we work through these very unusual
circumstances. We also hope that they will give your child opportunities for productive play. If you have any
questions or concerns about these packets, feel free to reach out to our project at icmee@unl.edu or by calling
the Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education department at 402-472-2231.
Sincerely,
Kara Mitchell Viesca, PhD
Associate Professor of Language Education
University of Nebraska Lincoln
Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
PI: International Consortium for Multilingual Excellence in Education

This packet was designed and created by Mary Royers Tricia and Ramaekers
in collaboration with Claudia Yunes, Kara Mitchell Viesca, and Alexa Yunes.
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Share your learning!
Share a picture of any of your work by using #MultilingualProud
on social media.
We’d love to see what you’ve done with this packet!
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ICMEE Rapid Response Packet Icons

Instructions Key

•Share with someone else
•Comparte con alguien más
•ﻣﺷﺎرﻛﺗﮭﺎ ﻣﻊ ﺷﺧص آﺧر
•La wadaag qof
•Chia sẻ với ai đó

ICMEE Rapid Response Packet Icons
ICMEE Rapid Response Packet Icons

•Read
•Lee
•اﻗرأ
•Akhriso
•Đọc
•Write
•Escribe
•اﻛﺗب
•Qor
•Viết
•Sort
•Ordena
• رﺗب
•Kala sooc
•lựa chọ n

ICMEE Rapid Response Packet Icons

•Move your body
•Mueve tu cuerpo
•ﺣرك ﺟﺳﻣك
•Dhaqdhaqaaqa jirkaaga
• Di chuyển cơ thể của bạn
•Cut
•Corta
•ﻗص اﻟورﻗﺔ
•Waraaqda jar
•Cắt giấy
•Read out loud
•Lee en voz alta
•ﻗراءة ﺑﺻوت ﻋﺎل
•Kor u aqri
•Đọc to

•Make a connection
•Hacer una conexión
•إﺟراء اﺗﺻﺎل
•Xiriir samee
•Tạo kết nối
•Count
•Cuenta
•اﻟﻌد
•Tiri
•đế m

•Draw
•Dibuja
•رﺳم
•Sawir
•Vẽ tranh

•Find
•Encuentra
•وﺟﺪ
•Soo hel
•Tìm thấy

•Color
•Colorea
•ﻟون
•Midab gudaha
•làm cho hoa mỹ

•Share with your Buddy
•Comparte con tu Buddy
•ﺷﺎرك ﻣﻊ ﺻدﯾﻘك
•La wadaag asxaabtaada
•Chia sẻ với bạn bè của bạn
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Thinking Skills Glossary
Word

Definition

Fact
事实
Hecho

something we know, without question
我们知道的毫无疑问

Opinion
意见
Opinión

something we think or believe
我们认为或相信的事情
Algo que pensamos

Compare
相比
Comparar

think about how two or more things
are the same or different
考虑一下两个或多个事物是相同还是不同
Pensar en qué se parecen y en qué
son diferentes dos o más cosas

Sequence
序列
Secuencia

to put things in the right order from
first to last
从头到尾正确地安排事情
Poner las cosas en orden , del
primero al último

Classify
Sort
Categorize
分类
Clasificar
Organizar

to put things into groups by how they
are the same

Picture

Algo que podemos comprobar

通过相同的方式将事物分组
Agrupar cosas por cómo se parecen
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Question Words

Who?
When?
Where?
What?
Why?
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iPhone Instruction Icons
Write a text message
写短信

Escribe un mensaje

Tweet: write one sentence
鸣叫：写一句话
推特：写一句话

Tweet: escribe una oración

Post on Facebook: write a few sentences
在Facebook上发布：写几句话

Publica en Facebook: escribe algunas oraciones
Post on Instagram: write a sentence and draw a picture
在Instagram上发布：写一个句子并画一幅画

Publica en Instagram: escribe una oración y dibuja
Write an email: write a paragraph
写一封电子邮件：写一个段落

Escribe un correo electrónico: escribe un párrafo
Record a voice message
录制语音留言

Graba un mensaje de voz

Make a phone call
打个电话

Haz una llamada
14
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Reading Daily Practice
Cut this out to make a dice.
Use this dice for your R Y
S gh W d

each day.
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Roll Your Sight Words
1. Roll the dice

2. Read that column

a

at

all

again

ask

always

am

are

after

any

by

around

and

big

away

always

could

because

be

but

by

because

every

been

can

come

could

before

give

what

for

fun

did

just

does

go

get

from

first

know

first

has

her

good

gave

live

five

I

like

give

goes

may

gave

in

look

how

just

once

green

is

make

know

may

over

made

it

my

over

once

this

pull

me

on

put

off

some

read

said

was

say

who

take

right

see

yes

some

sleep

then

their

the

you

take

stop

think

this

d
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Family Vocabulary
Read the vocabulary.
Record and listen to your voice when you are finished.

Source: OysterEnglish.com
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This Is My Family
Read the vocabulary.
Record and listen to your voice when you are finished.

Hi! My name is Ted. I have a big family.
My dad is Juan and my mom is Mary. I
have one brother and one sister.
Nicolas is my brother and my sister is
Sara. I love my family!
Write about your family:

Hi! My name is ________________ . I have
a ____________________________ family.
My _______________ is _________________ .
My_______________ is __________________.
_______________ is my _________________.
_______________ is my _________________.
I love my family!
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My Grandfather and His Car
my

a

have

the

I

and

white

color

is

My grandfather

I have a grandfather.

My grandfather

The

I

a

.

is color white.

the

.

My grandfather

the

and

.

Glossary
wash

car

see(s)

color
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My Family Tree
Write the names of these five family members.
Next, draw at least three more boxes.
You should write at least eight family members on your family tree.

Grandfather

Grandmother

Mother

Father

Me
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Physical Characteristics Vocabulary
Read the vocabulary.
Record and listen to your voice when you are finished.

Old

Middle Aged

Young

Short

Average

Tall

Small

Big

Skinny

Artistic

Strong

Athletic
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Memory Game

Old

Middle aged

Young

Short

Average

Tall

Small

Big
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Memory Game

Skinny

Artistic

Strong

Athletic

Car

Wash

Color

Grandfather
Grandmother
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True or False?

Instructions:
Write True or False for the first statement. Write a statement that
shows the opposite.
Example:
___False____ Her husband is short.
True

Her husband is tall.

___________ 1. She is young.
________________________________________________ .

___________ 2. Her dad is tall.
________________________________________________ .

___________ 3. His wife is short.
________________________________________________ .

___________ 4. His grandpa is old.
________________________________________________ .

___________ 5. She is middle aged.
________________________________________________ .
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Physical Descriptions
Instructions: Describe yourself below using words and drawings.
Write About Yourself

Draw Yourself

I am ___________ and ________.

I am not ________ or __________.

Write a complete sentence about yourself:
_________________________________________________________________.

Instructions: Describe a family member using your new vocabulary.
Write About My Family Member

Draw

My __________ is ___________ and ________.

My ________ is not ________ or __________.

Write a complete sentence about your family member:
_________________________________________________________________.
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Family Member Symbols
Instructions:

Draw a symbol to represent seven family members.

Write one sentence to describe each member of the family
Example:

My mom is strong.
3.

1.

2.

My _______ is _______. ____________________.
4.

5.

____________________. ____________________. ____________________.
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Altar to Remember
Description: Many people make altars to remember their family members that are
gone. You can bring important food, photos, and items to remember each person.

Ga d
favorite food
Ga d
s guitar

Candle to light the way
for Grandmother

Flowers for Grandmother
Instructions: Look at the example.

Draw your own altar to

celebrate at least one family member that is gone.
description for at least four items.

Write a

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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Gendered Vocabulary
Instructions: Using the word bank below, categorize the family
member vocabulary based on gender.
Word Bank
sister, uncle, grandmother, cousin, brother-in-law, aunt, father,
grandfather, mother, brother, sister-in-law, me

♀️Female

Neutral

Male

Write about your family members! What makes your family unique?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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My Relationships
Instructions: Use your vocabulary to determine your relationship with
family members.
Word Bank
cousin

grandmother

father

mother

sister

uncle

1. I am the granddaughter/grandson of my _______________________.
2. I am the daughter/son of my _________________________.
3. I am the cousin of my _________________________.
4. I am the niece/nephew of my _________________________.
5. I am the daughter of my _________________________.
6. I am the sister/brother of my _________________________.

Source: OysterEnglish.com
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How Old Are You?
Use the picture to complete the sentence.

6 months old

2 years old

18 years old

30 years old

5 years old

10 years old

50 years old

80 years old

1. My cousin is _______ years old.

2. My father is ______ years ______.

3. My nephew is _______ ________ old.

4. My grandpa is ______ years old.

5. I am _______ years old.
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Family and Food
Family and food are closely related.
Write about your family members and
draw the food that reminds you
of your family.
Example
This food reminds me of my Aunt Priya
because she loves roti.

This food reminds me of my __________
because

This food reminds me of my __________
because

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
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Question Words

When?

Who?

What?

Where?

Why?

Read the story. Answer the questions.
Mom is Alice. Dad is David. At 6:00 pm,
Mom and Dad walk to the park with their
kids, Samuel and Victoria. Samuel and
Victoria are young. At the park, they see
Grandma and Grandpa Jones. They are
old. They eat in the park together. Then
they walk home.
1. Who is David?
__________________________________________________________________________
2. Where does the family eat?
__________________________________________________________________________
3. Who does the family see at the park?
__________________________________________________________________________
4. Who is young?
__________________________________________________________________________
5. When does the family go to the park?
__________________________________________________________________________
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Pastimes Vocabulary
Read the vocabulary.
Record and listen to your voice when you are finished.
Reading

Drawing

Painting

Listening to music

Talking with friends

Playing games

Playing soccer

Singing

Cooking

Watching TV

Studying

Exercising
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Likes and Dislikes
Write the pastimes that you like and dislike in the t-chart below
Pastimes that I like

Pastimes that I dislike
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Family Pastimes
Use your pastime vocabulary to
write which family members like the
activities that you see below

My ______ likes to ____________________
M _____ d e

like

______________ M _____ d e

My ______ likes to ____________________
M _____ d e

like

My ______ likes to ____________________
like

______________

My ______ likes to ____________________

______________ M _____ d e

like

______________
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Comparisons
Compare and contrast yourself with another family member.
W

a

a

My ______________
They like to

a d

a

a

Both

d

b

.

Me

We like to _____________

I like to

We like to _____________

________________________

W d
_______________________

Id

________________________
T

d

________________________

W d
_______________________

My ______________
They like to
________________________
T

d

________________________

________________________

Both

Me

We like to _____________

I like to

We like to _____________

________________________

W d
_______________________

Id
________________________

W d
_______________________
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Pastime Locations
Write which pastimes you like to do in different locations

At Home

Both

At School

Example:
I like to exercise
at home.

Example:
I like to read
at school and at home.

Example:
I like to talk with friends
at school.

At Home

Both

At School

Write about your favorite pastime location. What makes this location
your favorite?
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Math Numbers Practice
Read the numbers:
0

1

2

3

4

zero

one

two

three

four

5

6

7

8

9

five

six

seven

eight

nine

10

20

30

40

50

ten

twenty

thirty

forty

fifty

60

70

80

90

100

sixty

seventy

eighty

ninety

hundred

1,000

1,000,000

1,000,000,000

thousand

million

billion

Millions

Hundred
Thousands

Ten
Thousands

Thousands

Hundreds

Tens

Ones

Tenths

Hundredths

Place Value Chart

8

9

5

7

3

0

1

4

2

Example
Standard form: 87, 934
Word form: eighty-seven thousand nine hundred thirty- four
Expanded form: 80,000+7,000+900+30+4
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Numbers in Word Form and Expanded Form
Use your Place Value Chart to answer these questions.

584, 371
Write the number in word form
1.

How is this amount written in expanded form?
2.

Which digit is in the

Which digit is in the
3. ten thousands place?

hundreds place?

__________

___________

Which of the following statements is true about the number
584,371 ?
a) The 4 is in the hundreds place.
4. b) The 3 is in the thousands place.
c) the 5 is in the hundred thousands place.
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L

M

!

Put your vocabulary cards facing down.
Grab one, read the word, and start moving!
Arm circles (20 times)

Reading
Plank (5 seconds)

Drawing
Pretend to swim (20 times)

Singing
Toe touches (15 times)

Playing games
Sit-ups (10 times)

Cooking
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